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DISCLAIMER 
Considerable effort to be accurate, honest 'and correctly meaningful 
was expended in the compilation/presentation of the information 
contained herein. Gleaned from state and federal libraries, the 
respective publications of the National Bureau of Standards, the 
American Society for Testing and Materials, the American Petroleum 
Institute, the author's personal library, and more difficult to recall, 
from a rapidly tiring, exhausted memory. 

There were protagonists and antagonists, at differing degrees of 
hostility, vocally and textually involved over the necessity for 
maintaining the "fidelity" of the definition of a "National Standard 
Petroleum Gallon." Including individuals of the, National Bureau of 
Standards, who, dispersed information conflicting with the very 
National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables they had established. 

Lifetimes have come and gone, and the resolution, already at hand, 
as an "International Standard," remains confrontational in the United 
States. The players include the Petroleum Industry, the importers and 
exporters, transportation, shipping and pipe lines, and truckers, the 
retailer, the Consumer, the NTEP, NCWM, NIST, theU., S.. 
Government and its Department of Commerce, among others. The 
activity, for the most part, is the assurance via someone" "That 
Equity May Prevail." 

As a nation we are embroiled in "class action" litigation over the 
inaccurate delivery of gasoline at retail. The only reason this legal 
action was necessary was due to the half-hearted inaction, on the 
part of the NCWM/NTEP to resolve difficult problems, internally. This 
issue should have never reached such a level of disagreement that 
its resolution rests with the judicial system. 

The definition of a "National Standard Petroleum Gallon," exists, there 
is no option on whether or' not to embrace it. The confirmation, 
accuracy verification, applicability, times, techniques, metrological 
capabilities, the dates, occurrences,' data, VCFs, API Gravity 
conversions, weights per gallon, extrapolations l!rounded," 
"truncated," or "transposed," including any inferences, implications 
stipulated or alluded, which may, or not be, correct or misconstrued,' 
are irrespective, of that faCt, solely the responsibility of the user. 
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NOTE TO MARILYN
 

" , 

'j 

To Ms. Marilyn K. White, ,/> 

-~~l:l'(" 
I want the world to know that' there __;§?<isfs', yet, another dedicated 

/' ",'
Government employee, a most gr,aci6i!Js lady, whom, though I've 
. . I~'~:c." "';-,~:-~l,r . 

never had the pleasure of actua~W~~~rting ~er, wh~n I wasfortun~te 
enough to contact her on the "9e.II:landexplam my dilemma, she said, 
"No problem, I'll get on it ri~p~~~~Y." And; she did just that! 

/:'.", I;;f" fi 
That alone, 'was mor~; tt'l~m"'-~sufficient to incur the obligatory "thank 
you," but coupled ~Jth'~:'that "twinkle in her voice," as she asked, "Is 
there any thing ~1~eJv,~ can do for you?" Left me speechless. 

,'" ,"~'1,(~~{" "'i'

What an outst~nCdingly refreshing departure from the normal request 
,-,).... ,,~. I· 

for a "favor;':~Jn'an'K's again and again ... and again! . 
~J, ~ 

I.!.r.ll'l-~) Me kea aloha pumehana , 

rO'<" 
t ti Matt 
~'!ilj~iJ' 
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NOTES (Continued) 
, 

To The Retailers, Consumers and the Guardians of the Marketplace. 

Around the world there are two major measurement systems which 
are employed in the quantity determinations of the majority of the 
petroleum and petroleum products discovered or recovered ea~~. 

{:'l/" 
year. ..'tf.·~.·..,.. 'L.~.,'~:.f.' 

One system was recognized at Runnymede, a few mil~.s{:citt~~e
<" \",'\..:":. 

London, on June 15, 1215, it had much to do with,~"alcoholic 
beverages, and to which the recalcitrant Prince John affi5<:ed his seal 

_ • ft>:;~- ~~"1" • 

on the Magna Charta. rhe other, now the. pred.o~lna(~9;system In the 
world, the SI, frequently termed the 'MetrJ~~,\~ystem, saw the 
progenitor, of the U. S. Customary system, Gre'~t?!'Britain, go Metric 
leaving the United States as the only maj9r power that has refused to 
favor the Slover the English, even and aa,~~}th;eSI. . 

'; 

I"'~:'
Fortunately, the Petroleum Industry ~ayil the need to have at hand 

t'~ ~;::t~: ~l1"ii:;;.". 

Petroleum Measurement TablesJ~,t;l~!~~,':!Vith minor exceptions, are the 
equivalent of the ASTM D 125p;:,~O~,PetroleumMeasurement Tables. 

. . ,.,~~~,,,l 
At Retail, the most vex}.og ncQ~t!'Cern is Temperature. Any temperature 
other than 600 F, res'glts"~in both a change in Volume and in API 
Gravity. A temperatJre-~hange does not, however, change the 
V'{eight ofa 231 cU'bic inch gallon at 600 F, or of the expanded or 
contracted equivalent thereto. at any other temperature. . 

t' ",,-'"'. -, ,;"
1. ~;" \t~~;-;::., }t· 

ATC elimtrf~tes G\the retailers concern over .varying temperatures 
(effecti.!Jg"Jplume) being delivered to themselves or the consumer. 
The te:tn'R.erature of the 'gasoline is continuously sensed, at the meter, 
,~;~ ~~e;:l,s"\{being measured. All gasoline, irrespective of it having a 
(c?~.stant or a varying .te~perature is equated to. the fixed 
\;dlsplacement of 231 cubic Inches x (VCF for the varYing Product 

Temperature) = the ATC volume at 600 F. It is a beautiful system.. 
with one drawback. Everybody gets treated equitably. Currently with, 
gasoline over 600 F, the retailer and the consumer are short
delivered. Under 600 F, the retailer and the consumer are over
delivered. Neither is correct. ATC will eliminate that problem. 
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Words of Wisdom 

The definition of a "Specific National Standard Petroleum Gallon," of 
Automotive gasoline is (1) a product Temperature of 600 F, (2) a 
Gravity of 580API at 600 F, (3) a Volume of 231 cubic inches at 600 F, 

"fL' and (4) a V\feight at 600 F of 6.216 pounds per gallon. ("";". 
. fl ..f./;-.'~~i".t.'.' 

Does this mean, then, that gasoline cannot be sold eqUift€!ffiJ:j~t;' 
. 

temperatures other than 600 'F? Absolutely not! Th~e ~:-.;;~~tional 

Bureau of Standards', (NBS) "National Standard R~fRQ.leum Oil 
Tables," and their successors the American SocietY.fofl:esting and

~H,~tJ:., '·r~T':.r 

Materials, (ASTM) "Petroleum Measurement TablE1,s,r',~ere to provide " 
quantifying equivalency factors that permitted(:~I1"\~~~tfoleum product 
transactions to be conducted on, or corrected to':~;~~:i600 F, Standard. 

,/"
, .(ft." -:,:. .(,~ 

The very purpose for the developmenf;~i(~f llie "National Standard 
Petroleum Oil Tables," and t~ei~~.~uc6essor, th~ "Petroleum 
Measurement Tables," was to prov~9f~~tt1~ means to deliver accurately 
measured and equitably priced g s,bIT/7I.~, at all levels of the petroleum 

. ";~~., ,.!: 

product distribution hierarchy. (' p"', ~.' 

~ <~~~.'; '';:~l~F-·':'" 

By some distorted logic ~b'~re arose a surmised applicability or 
,., presumed utilization r~'ght~;j,''''''"}6n the 'part of some segments of the 

_.:'.1 petroleum industry,l,Jo fhe4exclusion of the retailer and almost always 
to that of the ultimat'ehconsumer. 

'",f>' ,"'
r;,f~::~~:,_ .,~ . 

Absent the ~fQ,~J~~:oJdology to accurately quantify the delivery of such 
petroleumt,;<~.rodC"cts to the retailer and more specifically, their 
custom~~rs<~i;whom had heretofore been excluded 'from such "fair 
dealing"'\Nas beyond the available technology until the late 1970's. 

~.~t ·i\.~~· 

(Ha~a1;':\ underground stored gasoline temperature, 'at the service 
lstatlon level, was determmed to average 84.120 F. After seekmg and 
having been rebuffed, by nearly all of the mainstream retail gasoline 
dispenser manufacturers, TECOM ® was developed in Hawaii. It 
was the first, known Automatic Temperature Compensated retail 
gasoline dispenser in the United States, predating its counterpart in 
Canada by about ten (10) years. 
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Retail Automatic Temperature COrTlpensation is the means' to 
implement the "National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables," as 
developed by the "National Bureau of Standards," (NBS). The 
"Table" development was to assure delivery of accurate, equitable 
and uniformly quantified volumes of gasoline to all parties to such 
transactions. 

/"""~ . 

231.0000 cubic inches of the cited gasoline, heated f~om 600 F, ~o::~O:~.¥ 
F, will expand and occupy 234.1612 cubic inches, it will sti,lll~E}rgh 
6.216 pounds per gallon. (Nominally, this "specific" g~,~61J.he will 
expand or contract 3.1 cubic inches per gallon for ,(,.~aCtll::'200 F,

","""". ,,~
increase or decrease, in temperature.) ':i~;,;~:~f-

. . . " l?J~~:"~c 
Since only heat has been added (or sUbtq~9t~~)5to the original 
231 .0000 cubic inches at 600 F, it is apparent tt1'~tthe weight remains 
constant at 6.216 pounds per gallon i~,r:espective of the gasoline 
temperature. This characteristic is a vcilj.Ja:qle'\~ asset when filling 55 
gallon drums or when filling one quar.t c~i'r(s of motor oil---they' are 
e~sentiall~ ea~h temp~rature corre~l{(!:~ as much as the VV (wetg~t) 
or c: hJatlona! Stano8:rd Petro~e.~Dltf'J;Ga[lon doesn't change with 
temperature, neither will its fra~.t~~r:t~P~r;'multiples thereof. 

t. ~.'; 

It is not in comPliance,#wit't~~;Pirit or intent of the NBS "National 
l'·... ,.ri· 'lli,~oi~,? 

Standard Petroleum Qil rabies," or the successor ASTM 0 1250-80, 
\. ~ 

"Petroleum Measur~me'nt;~Tables," to deliver 231 
" 

cubic inches of 800 

F gasoline and ~~r~~mt it as a National Standard Petroleum Gallon. 
~..... ~;> 

It would ae~e~ih\a misrepresentation to knowingly, short deliver 
nominally J'::~ '6ubic inches for every gallon delivered through a retail 
gasolin!f-~"d!§penser. Logically, it would appear a misrepresentation to 
delive(ii':~y;gasoline, as a gallon that is not temperature corrected to 
,?p~(F~j,'sIl1ce that is how it is defined. 231 cubic inches at 600 F, is 

(one'''''lNational Standard Petroleum Gallon. In the 'case where a 
~Sl~cific API Gravity" is stipulated, it may be prudent to consider· 

means to include its influence, irrespective of magnitude, on the 
accuracy of delivery. The Hawaii TECOM ® Unit was so equipped. 

The Temperature, the API Gravity and the Volume are all variable 
though inter-related. A change in Temperature will result in a change 

.;;.... 
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[i~) 

to the apparent Volume and the apparent API Gravity" such 
temperature change will not, however, affect the defined V\feight. 

Simply put there are four parts to the definition of a "Specific National 
Standard Petroleum Gallon." The easiest way to remember them is 
through the acronym: 

(~" 
Thank God for Voluptuous Women. "",.Ct"l 

Temperature =60° F. t,OZ, ,~ 

~~!~~ :!~2~~;U:!~!~~h~:ra~~~nF~t 60· ~~:t:;>" 
",,~~.,~'..f{'~. i'.:; 
'~, ,,",. 

"'oJ..
\ Question 1: We have the T, G, and V, howH'do we find VV? 

-- - l1'j{.·t.- 

Response: We use Volume XI, Table~&l£lg,age 7, enter the fourth 
.' '1;' ". 

column from the left, API Gravity ~<t."'i~60°F, find 58.0° API, move 
horizontally to the fjfth column and rE?a,g'V\f = 6.216 pounds/gallon. 

. fJ·"'l~?'·· , .. <: '~!C'~')" 

Question 2: We ,have ~ V, ~~~f~'h~~ do w~ find T?
 
Resp~nse : VVerght belpg}~J~on-va~lable gives us the temperature
 
at which the volume bf <Qf:lsollne weIghs 6.216 pounds per gallon.
 

\(.. !'
Unfortunately we dQ".nol':;usually have access to a scale, however we 
can avail oursel:.yes::,:b{o1.the inter-relationship between the API Gravity 
at the observ~9;J~,~:perature of 58° API and the corresponding API ., 
gravity at 60~\h<hwhere they are the same, so T is equal to 60°F. 

f' "1<, "":-;;!' . 
,';".. ",.

'\ ...~ 
. ~~,~,~~,~ '~~" 

The~~(~~1eneral logic prevails_ for V, (volume) with the exception 
J,gat.:yolume Correction Factors" ar~ found in Vol.um,e II, Table 68, 
(pa~~·'213. Enter Table at, "API Gravlt~ at 60° F," fmd temperature at 
"-far{.nght (or far left) column, move honzontally from the left column, 
eight columns to the right, (from the right column six columns to the 
left,) under the heading 58.0° API, find VCF for correcting volume to 
60°F. The VCF = 1.0000 so 231.0000 cubic inches x 1.0000 = 
231.0000 cubic inches, the definition of a National Standard 
Petroleum gallon. 
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From D 1250-80 Petroleum Measurement Tables, we read: 

"FOREWARD 

The complete collection of the ·jointly issued API/ASTM-IP 
tables of which this volume is a part is the result of close. c:) cooperation between the American Petroleum Institute (API),(;'1"",>.- ".:-. .,.r: (\'
the Institute of. Petroleum (London) (IP), and the Americpr:r~{L} 

So.ciet.y for '~esting and Materials (ASTM). . The 'oy~f:@Ji}; " 
objective of thiS effort was to meet the worldwide needSf;;,{C?r"c a 
uniform and authoritative publication, based on i;;.;..the";;:L·most 
accurate information available. This pUblication .§§"rVes as a 
basis for standardized calculations on measuJ;er<t;'q}J'1rntities of 
petroleum fluids regardless of point of orj'~il),~~d,~stination, or 
units of measure used by custom or statute~' To meet the 
objective of worldwide standardized ,measurement practices, 
the American National Standards rmst'ltute (ANSI) and the 

........;:.
 
British Standards Institution (BSlt have also been closely 
involved nationally, resulting in th1e"'acceptance of the revised 
tables as an "American NatiQr;lal'r,,$tandard" and as a British· 
Standard. In addition ifJ~,;:~~~IWl, respective capacities as 
Secretariat of the Intern~tjpQ.gF Organization for Standardization 
T/C/28 and of TCl28~:4'$C3, ANSI and BSI have been 

r ./~ 't~, 

instrumental in prqgre~~ing the revised tables towar,ds their 
adoption as arl,.{" international standard by the International 
O'rganization,. f0P~;ii'iiStandardization." (Underscoring added) 
(Internation~J~:~t~ndard adopted). 

'*~~.(L,)1t ,
(~~dl:Jndant Historical Notes Intentionally Omitted.) 

,\.~- ~. . 
p~l\'~"'l {'">~~.f~ 

"("y, J "Present Development" 
(:"Ji\).~';Y<~ 

d:\';i~" \~ 

i,~ ~iJ}6wner and Inkley (1972) demonstrated that the original tables 
':j;~~,p{were not satisfactory representations of many petroleum fluids 

of, current importance. In 1974 the American PetroleumI 

Institute (API) and the United States National Bureau of 
Standards (NBS) initiated a research program funded by the 
API which intended to provide the solid scientific base for the 
development of more accurate, consequently more equitable, 
measurement tables. The result of this program was precise 
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, density data on 349 different fluids representing a wide variety 
of refined products and 66.8 percent of the world crude 
production in 1974. The completion of this five year, $500,000 
project in March 1979 opened the way for modernizing the' 
tables. Using the NBS density data and taking advantage of 

'publications of outstanding technical authorities, a joint API
ASTM Physical Properties, Working Group produced this/:;~<:, 
present collection of Petroleum Measurement Tables." l!1!ili<~'(:C:'t 

4'"'",: ,:;:~~,)~ 
It appears that the positions expressed in the D 1250-80 F?e!rdleum ' 

'C' ,"" "',' 

Measurement Tables, were intended for one segment ~f:tb:e~reading 

public and those expressed to the Kansas City Star ~(~porter Steve 
Everly were intended for yet another group. ~~,~ fi':~~\:"4-

";-';f" ~''rJ 
,:~:.j:,-~ . -\". ~~... 

The "Tables" were a proposed panacea, "... td;~'f:p'eet the worldwide 
need fora uniform and authoritative pubJ,ic~tion, based on the most 
accurate information available." This was~a;/;c,ommendable, honorable 
and .long ,overdue approach, trusting tg~~t ;i\,;'orldwide" includes retail 
gasoline consumers, whom, it app~,c:I:~~~:have seldom, if ever, before 

;~>"6Jh ~~<;; " 

been recognized as one of the pet~ol~u,m industries biggest assets. 
. ",.:",::~~:;.("" ~~~;) . , 

The Kans~s City Star rep~r;1~Q""",~n' petroleum i.ndustry po~itions t~at 
were hostile to the ~~e~\<t9.r accurate, equitable, retail gasoline 
deliveries to the retailrco4iJsumer. "We've never supported it for 
retail," "It isn't worth'4tfixlng," "It doesn't make sense," and the 
most misleading,0.<cqmment of all, "It could cost $25,000 to 
purchase a ney;:~pu'mp that adjusts for temperature." , 

:.(\i;,,\l;c);~;;· ' 
Yes indees:H~". Anything is possible, not probable, but possible! One 
~onde1~:(j~X~fc'how much of the industries inferred cost of $25;000 is 
attrib~taq.le ,:to Automatic Temperature Compensation. ' 

. ~F~~~ ~~~~.. 

(A~1p:~a~;i~ Temper~ture Compensation does not ~d~ust temperatur~! 
,~lfiI.t· fact Automatic Temperature Compensation doesn't adJust· 

anything. It resolves the incorrect assumption that the 231 cubic 
inches positfvely displaced through the meter;' as a gallon, meets the 
definition of a Standard Petroleum gallon, which it seldom ever does. 

The gaso.line temperature established at the time of delivery to the 
customer is a major consideration in the design of an ATC retail 
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dispenser. Which temperature is constantly being "sensed" as the 
gasoline is being measured, through the meter, to the 'customer, 
assuring accuracy unavailable through a non-ATC dispenser. 

That is the fundamental reason for the inclusion of a temperature 
sensor. Perhaps of near equal benefit to the retailer, is· that one of 

. the several mysteries relating to the reconcilia~ion of inventory, (tl;a,t 
is' product received versus product sold,) will more closely ~g(~~;J' 
since the volumetric changes caused by temperature differenp,~I§,;;will 
be referenced to a common base of 60° F. It's a whole ne,Y"~al!.~·ame . 

.' ~it«;. 

In the beginning....	 ..' ,-. . 
. l?'J·;~)i" ... 

~~". 6 (' ..):~~'. 

(1) The first and only titled "United States StanBara· Petroleum Oil 
Tables. C-57, approved by the U. S. Departrri<eq'!'~of Commerce, its 
Director of the NatiOnal Bureau of Stand,ards,(NBS), and published 
through the U. S. Government Printing 4Q,fffce:' Washington, D.C., it V'	 ..,
became available May 11, 1916.	 t'~""'\i ""
 

IE)·.

/.~~~;~,l,~~£,~~v~'; . 

(2) The "National Standard Petrole'um Oil Tables, Circular 154," 
(superseding C-57), approved b"y~;ttl'e~:l4;. s. Department of Commerce,

;y.' ~t • .... i.~. 

its Director of the Natiop",,~.I'~m!3ureau of Standards, (NBS) and. 
published through the y;:-.s.~~$vernment Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C., it became available<-May 29, 1924; or eight (8) years after C-57. 

\'"':"~:f.1'~ . 

These tables ~~F~~t'~l~'~st exclusively utilized in b~lk exchanges, 
upstream of r~1§11~, since there were no ATC retrofit packages or 
origin~I~~qu~p~~§);,: retail dispenser~.. manufact~red .with .such 
capabilltle~;!~t. ~enerally, those capabilities weren't readily available 
until after~WW II for bulk meters and until the late .1970s for retail 

~, . 
dispe~~e:rs.i Even then, only two known pump manufacturers were 

/i,Q,t~[~~te'd enough to investigate the potential for ATC retail 

~< d.I.S. ~ensers. 
~.~# 

One meeting was set up by a Mr. Claude Parent, Gilbarco's West 
Coast representative who sold the dispenser to Pono Industries, Inc. 
for the development of the Hawaii TECOM® ATC .project. ·In addition 
to Parent there was also a senior sales .representative of Gilbarco, 
(possibly a V.P.) at the meeting in Burlingame, California. 
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·..,	 The second meeting was with Tatsuno, of Japan. A Mr. Shoji Kawai, 
President, flew in from Japan to Honolulu and met with the State of 
Hawaii, Deputy Director of Measurement Standards and witnessed 
the workings of the TECOM ® ATC dispenser. 

Nothing came of those meetings except a great gift of icosahedron 
'dice that resulted from a conversation on random .nur;nber generatpf?, 
for determining the sample size of a "lot" of pre-packaged items{,":cn:~r 
use of the two 20 sided die was short lived when store man9ge/IJ,ent 

" ~'" 
complained that Weights and Measures Inspectors we[e,~{s,Qboting 

crap" in the super market, with their employee$. ,~:\;(, '. 
~~ 

&''<:' 1?:'
(3) The supplement to the National Standard P~trol~~r;rl Oil Tables, 

C 154, "Abridged Volume Correction Table~,Jo\r.~J?etroleum Oils," 
approved by the U.S. Department of Commerc~:"':;its Director of the 
National Bureau of Standards (NBS) and ,published through the U. S. 
Government Printing Office, Washingtor\,,;(6;f';G·~, it became available 
October 8,1925; nine years after C-~~~I?, '<C" 

~i~ \_~:~J" 
(4) The "National Standard P~Jr~!3ym Oil Tables, Circular 410," 
(superseded C-154), and wa?::.\;p.~rnaps the best known, and most 

•	 . I·' ''1(. '" 

universally used NBS Pe'~kg,I~JJm Tables,' approved by' the U.S. 
Department of CommerrJ:ef!:('(.its· Director of the National Bureau of 
Standards, (NBS), arld ,p'ubTished through the U. S. Government 
Printing Office, Wa~!:lin'gt0'~; D.C., it became available March 4 1'936; 
20 years after'(C,.,~~?:Z:f Circular C-410, its predecessors, and its 
abridged supp~~'~,nl~ served the industrie~and the'government over 
36 years, thrQllJ,glj"thelr gradual phase-out, In 1952-1954. 

4;. "'(" ~, L 
(~~~, ~I!'_ ~i • 

~, L.,'i·':, \ 

(5) The~,4s,l"ipPlement to National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables, C
~C1'"J,~'_ ~\,	 ' 

410, (?uper'seded NBS publication, "Abridged Volume Correction 
1fl~1 f0r Petroleum Oils, Circular supplement to C-154,") (See 3 

~b~"'~); it publishe.d· through th~ U.S. G~vernment Printing Office, 
\Wa'shlngton, D.C., It became available April 20, 1937; 21 years after 

C-57. It served the petroleum industry through the gradual phase-out 
cited above.	 . , 

(6) ASTM D 206-36, "Standard Abridged Volume Correction Table for, 
Petroleum Oils," pUblished in the standards of the Americ;;an Society 
for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, adopted jn 

I 
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..+ 

1925. revised 1934 and again in 1936, superseded by Table 7 of 
ASTM-IP Oil Measurement Tables and withdrawn in 1952, in favor of . 
ASTM 0-1250. 

(7) ASTM 0 1250, Original Printing 1952, Title page Approvals, 
"Approved as an ISO Recommendation by' the International 
Organization for standardization Ref. No. ISO/R91-1970, Americ.~r) 

,. /. ....t ,A 

National Standard Z11.83-1956 (R1971); Approved as Federal{4c:J:~st/; 

Method 9001.4, Method Standard No. 791 b. f'~;~'l;~""'_)'c 
~", ,~:""!i"\,'l,- ',<,. • 

(8) ASTM 0 1250 (See "OFFICIAL APPROVALS," und~t,<the first 
printing of the A$TM 0-1250, "Petroleum MeasuremeQ'f,J~8Ies, page 
iii, October 1952, we read, "Official approval\!i!!"ot;~,~e Petroleum 
Measurement Tables has been given by the~:[l~'ri¢'an Society' for 
Testing and Materials, the American Petroleu'tlil:'~"fhstitute, and The 
Institute of Petroleum. ASTM DesignaJion 0 1'250, API; Standard 
2540, and IP Designation 200 apply td~,'pfr~~f the 41 tables which 
appear in this volume and in the Briti§,tt Irrt'perial and Metric systems 
of measurement. . ~1.'/,) 

.....,:t,,:::l,;t; 

. /' ((SVF .,I 

(9) (See "SUPERSEDED TA~;"Lg~r page v, of "FOREWARD" (same' 
document) where we rea(t,.,~.:~~,ith the consent and help of those 
,concerned, the opportu.Qity(was taken to recalculate and extend both 
the '''National Stand~td ~.p(iT:etroleum Oil Tables,'" Circular C 410, 

t.,;:,.. , ,(i' I,

published in UniteQ~: States units of measurement by the (National 
Bureau of Stancj~rc~§Y1~·(sic) and the "Tables for Measurement of Oil, 
published in BrJfJ:stl "'Cmits by the Institute o,f Petroleum in 1945. The 
recalculation (c, cbnfirmed the original data and those parts 
common tei the"'~/arious collections are numericallv identical. It is 
now agre,@,d'" by the two issuing societies that both of these 

.<'~,:i";:':":, .:1;,( , 

. pUblic~tiq.ns\should be superseded by this collection of tables and it is 
ho~~c(llflat they will receive the same broad usage as have their 

(:'p'reClecessors. " I" ,i.
'\~" .l-'

~{!Br'f(P' 

(10) (See, page vi,-vii, "ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS," (same 
document, cited above)' Chairmen, L.C. Burroughs, and H. Hyams, 
"... being cognizant of the spirit which pervaded their two committees 
over the five years that these tables were in preparation, wish to 
pay the highest tribute to the warm cooperation and goodwill in which 
discussions and negotiations were at all times conducted between 
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. their two organizations, and without wbich the seals ofASTM and IP 
could not have appeared on these volumes of tables. II 

(11) The ASTM 0 1250, .(1952) compendium was re-titled "Petroleum ~"","~" ". 
... -., Measurement Tables," and published in the Standards of the 

American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, 
',.' ' . Pennsylvania, (1952). Even though these tables were updated qRc;t

..-. ,'Ji t' 

expanded, over C-410, they were based upon the research of .NBS;' 
and updated to include new petroleum products develqR~5;t)ior 
improved or resulting from adv~nced refining processing. (, ~~, ."'\lr.:...:. ' 

.	 ' . I~£; ~t~,,~'f,; 

(12) They continued as "National Standards" ina?"'rQ.~;Ch"" as that 
c"i:i'\;" "'l!>,:l"'ft 

authority was originally conyeyed to the United S\~tEfs~;;~epartment of
 
,;" the Treas~ry, its subordinate, the National BL:!,~~~~l;,\~ff'Standards, in .~"
 

the Organrc Act of 3 March 1901,31 Stat. 1449"'(eubllc Law 177---56
 
Congress). And, as continued in subs,e'quent legislation, through
 
congressional action, includingtllose ~CI::re'l')dh,ents to the original
 
Organic Act, by the Act of 22 July 1~~,g, SzfStat. 371 (Public Law--

619, 81 Congress). The original ,:p:r:g~nic Act at Sec. 2, and the
 
subsequent amendatory' Act, at '~~cHon 2-a, provided ''That the
 
functions of the bureau shall",,:ton'giSt. .. in the comparison of the
 

,~ ",", ". 
standards... ~ith the s~an~~~!,§,)' adopted or recognized by the 

.~- " 

Government. 1:;i~' '\C ,.r 
(~~ I',:~~;,"'f'"'' ... , 

(13) The 
)It,	 

of the industry published ASTM 
. 

following "versions 
De~ignation D-1,~!~0~':;~~PI Standard 2540, an~ IP. Designc:lt~on. 200, .of ' 
which there W~E~'!,~leven (11), separate publlcatlons,beglnnlng WIth 
January 19~~f~t1]\~;,secondprinting was in July 1954, The third was in 

'., .'	 September~,,1959';the fourth in October 1962, the fifth in July 1965, 
the sixtb~;dQ~i;,January 1967, the seventh in March 1968, the eighth in 
Decer:it6\er :l1970. the ninth in October 1972, the tenth in September 
t973';l~;fld the eleventh in July 1974, 

:';.. 

~J:contained a Table Seven, (7) titled, "Reduction of Volume to 
60°F against API Gravity at 60°F. Which table, was not a part of 
those included in the National Bureau of Standard's, "National 
Standard Petroleum Oil Tables," or their predecessors. 

The Table (7) was set up with eight "averaged group ranges" of API 
gravity, which approach sacrificed accuracy, and was later dropped 
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." ; ..~ 

,"f', , 

from the tables. The group ranges might be construed asJolerance 
on the refining process. It provided that any Gravity from 51.0° 
through 63.9° API, at 60° F, would be considered a 58.0° API Gravity 
gasoline. ' . 

That table prevailed until 1980--':', ..',. 

/'~-~.:p,~.

"All blends of gasoline and benzene are (were) considered:~~,;~;~ 

to fall in Group 3; when the presence of benzene is unceJichn) 
the oil shall be classified in Group 3 if the gravity is nlll11~ri9'a:lfy 
less than 51.0° API and the 50 percent distillation-- 'recovery 
point less than 293°F." '';;:;::'.>

/~'):>''':t,(· 
. ('ii. ,. C j,~... 

The range of API Gravity, at 60°F, in Group..3, \1"5;,.51.0 to 63.9, or 
12.9°API. The coefficient of expansiori'<~:',,-er OF for each 
component of the group was essentially treated as if they each 
had a coefficient of expansion o"~~'!()~0(}060. (This feature 
compromised the accuracy of the aciy'pl ~PI Gravity- and the table 
has been eliminated. < ..0:' \ 

- . ,p(:)~" 
The legend, following, was aPR_e,Q(t~cLto Table 7; .
 

"It is very. important to qQ<t~l~.!J'at the Group classification of
 
the oil is determinedtPyit~:i\PI Gravity at 60°F. Large errors
 
(up to 0.5 per cent)~m~Y' "arise if the gravity at the observed
 
temperature is t~~sea<i!'fb determine the proper group from
 
which to deteJmille~the thermal coefficient of expansion ...."
 

f~~'~ "
 
That admon'i,ti0D...-\Mas directed to Table (7), not to any of the other 

(.~,,~ '>"'. I·'

Tables in D;J 250:(. Unfortunately there are those who still believe 
\-.., ~:'\, -. ... ~ 

this 12..9P",;API gravity range is an official license, or tolerance
 
rangei"'a'pplltable to the' API Gravity of an automotive gasoline.
 
. ..~r, C~4:i"K"t.)\"~( __
 

,,#"'~':,... \ ," .' 

(~~~iti'bnal Publications as petroleum standards 

(14) API Standard 2540, "Petroleum Measurement Tables," published 
in the Standards of the American Petroleum Institute, New York, and 
then Washington, D.C. 

(15) Designation 200, "Petroleum Measurement Tables," published in 
the Standards of The Institute of Petroleum, London, England. 
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. ·t 
". ~ . 

'.' ',:~.' 

.'.---: ..... 
\ 

, / 

(16) International Standards Organ'ization R-91, "Petroleum 
Measurement Tables," published in the Standards of the Internatiorial 
Organization for Standardization, Paris, France. 

(17) ANSI Designation Z11.83, "Petroleum Measurement Tables," 
published in the Standards of the American National, Standards 
Institute, New York, New York. 

f<"'<;: 

The basic density dat~ from which these tables deriY~\~f2was 
determined by the National Bureau of Standards, frq.m.lsi~lr,nples, 
supplied by the' petroleum industry. The actual indivig,u~t-1~volumes 

were supplied in one quart containers. (A sample of on'~.tea;spoonful, 
was drawl1, and (5 milliliters) from that source wer~7:i!:'J]~cted into a 
vibrating "U" shaped densitometer, the instrLJn1'~Qiaiion of which 
provided the factual density data to the NBS sci'e~tists: ~ 

,i~~' 
(\~:"I"> ~1, 

Clearly any expressed concern over the'!;IjJ,e'eg" to temperature correct 
,retail gasoline deliveries is a non-is~y,~, "aA8

(j is clearly supportable' 
inasmuch as the Tables themselve§~~.~iJe determined from 5 milliliter 
samples, or a little more than the..a,01ount of sugar, one might stir into 
their morning coffee. Any argur:n.~Ij1Js':a60ut retail sales being so small 
that ~emperature correctioh~§JinapPlicable an'd unnecessary are 
fallaCIOUS. .~~ ,;~t):

I' Lf, ....• ,.' 
,~ t.6"·lf.~ 
\\. i,' , 

One. Quart c.ans ?~~; m'otdf' .oil ~nd four fluid Qun.ce cans of 3 in 1 
sewing machln~;(9.ll:;i~~~e all filled In terms.of the weight referenced to a 

" Stan?ard 23~ /",G~~~p~:'inch gallon at 600 F, and the applicable API 
Gravity at 6~<ti0,~"dEll 

. <:(, '" ""',-1" 
I,.. "\:"" 

On Mareh\.3' 1901 under 31 Stat. 1449, (Public Law 177--56 
/"~:~}' ,...~ , , 

Congr:~s~} .the name of the then "Office of Standard Weights and 
Mea'sure's" was changed to the "National Bureau of Standards," which 

(ha~I~5een, and at that time, remained a function df the Treasury 
'8epartment. 

It wasn't until the Act of February 14, 1903 (32 Stat. 825) that the 
Department of Commerce and Labor was created, to which, the' 
National Bureau of Standards was tra'nsferred from Treasury. 
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Under Act of March 4, 1913, (37 Sfat, '736), or over ten years later, 
Congress spun-off several labor oriented activities to a newly created 
Department of Labor; the National Bureau of Standards, remained in 
Commerce. And, it remains there to this day. 

At the time of the writing of the U. S. Constitution it was patently 
unclear as to where the framers drew the line between the intended. 

. f. r' .'~ 

meaning of the definitions of "National," "Department," "Bu~e~\u~,:;!; 

"Office," Division," and "Institute." The meanings are unclear/;,~y~d;'in 
Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th. Ed. today.' 'i;~,:<:~,~,""" 

,I I, :~~t:~ ~~.~. '~;' 
The forerunner to the National Bureau of Standards/NatioFlal Institute

,.(.{~""-i' '<';·\y<""l. 

for Standards and Technology, was an agency of:-;,th'~tl;LS. Treasury,
V'\<:- i, " 

w~oseearly functions were to assure the accur,~;sy\s>ttne weights and 
measures utilized in the Custom Houses, and in'<5::IJch similar activities 

, -'jf'" 

involving income derived from Taxes, Dl,Jties, Imposts, and Excises 
~-" ·"r.'" If 

which were the major source of income <ro~~eQe'd to fund the fledgling 
U. S. Government. "'i<;;~< 

'#'~\' 

'<']';'~;(); 
It wa'sin 1905 that, after four y~aEs "\qf cajoling, Dr., Samuel Wesley 

• ~ -t_t- , ....,.~-.(.;:/ . • 

Stratton, Director of the National, Bureau of Standards, convinced 
seven St~te Directors of W~.!g'~t~~a;nd Measures and their counterpart 
representing the DistriQt"pff;.e'qlumbia to attend what was to become 
the precursor to th~ ;'r,J"a(tional Conference on' Weights and 

\.." ~/.: 

Measures." At thAt rii'e'eting the Chief, Division of Weights and, 
Measures, Loui,~/~~:';~ischer, delivered his now celebrated historic., 
document o~t~J~~~,YO'lution of U. S. Weights,and Measures. 

... (,j y. , 

Of little st9Q}fi'carice to tho~e eight individuals in attendance was 
Fischer's",!.c'j,~failed explanation of the difference between a "Unit" 

,..r:<f:,. """", ' 
gallon: andJa "Standard" gallon. As the agrarian nation changed -to 
,aJl ~in'q:u'strialized society the meaning of "Standard Gallon" took on 

(greate'r significance. 
~~2'~~",.~'~~/~ 

{The "Nationa.l Standard Petroleum Gallon" is, defined as a 
"Unit gallon" of 231 cubic inches to which has been appended, 
the given temperature, of 600 F, accordingly, 231 cubic inches at. 
600 F, is the definition of a "Natio'nal Standard Petroleum' 
Gallon." 
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A "Specific National Standard Petroleum Gallon," is defined as a 
"National Standard Petroleum Gallon" (cited above) in addition 
to which, there is appended a specific API gravity at GOo F, 
accordingly, 231 cubic inches at GO° F, with a Gravity of 58° API, 
at GO°F, is the definition of a "Specific National Standard 
PetrOleum Gallon." 

. .,.~ 

And, it was Stratton (1901-1922), and Fischer (1901-1921; an9,l~e~ 
two Office of Weights and Measures scientists, Bearce (190~;~1;ijZi1), 
and Peffer (1913-1921), that conducted or were invol~~"d"rn the 

4,· .,', '\. 

original research on the effect of different temperafur'es\" on the 
samples, provided to them, by the petroleum industry. ~(~,'<'''it;r' 

#, ". ~'::'":'!"I''''I,~,.',~,i'l';I':'"(~"; i::::~", 

(Note: The information in parenthesis reflects,th~t~;~~g;~, not the life 
span, during which time these individuals ser{/~9;;\;as head or were 
employed by the OWM or in the case of Stratton a's Director of NBS.), <:.. /' -<0' 

"':;;::' ,4 
The research was, participated in, thy,§,.,un"questionably known to the 

:0; "petroleum industry," just as it w~,~(~t6~li the Office of Weights and 
.4L~ ~ '.;Jt:i$ 

Measures, the National Bure~~u(;"",9f::>i Standards, and the parent 
Department of both, the Uniteg'"-~t9.!es{;Department of Commerce. 

~t"'~~~')' 
(Note: the U. S. Gov~,~onfi¢Jt purchases all petroleum products in 

,.. /\ l.:,:~;.r-~~ 

terms ofa "Standard R?etrdleum Gallon of 231 cubic inches at 60°F," 
or a "Specific Stanct?rd"Pe'froleum Gallon of 231 cubic inches at 60°F,. 
having a s1:ipulated"Gravity of "xo"API. at 60°F. 

{~}:~z'z;; ~".' 
It was with {~t~~",JJ1owledge and concurrence of the Department of 
Commerce<itthf3t the "National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables" were 
identifi~~~t;;~;~~ a "National Standard." The endorsements were in 
printed, t~xt)form or by inclusion of agency imprimatur., (See various 
titl~F~p~,es for confirmation, under, "Documents, Cover Sheets." 

:,. '~,~,. .... I,:,

(p'ag'e's' 41-42. 
\~~~rf'l~ 

The "National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables," were intimately known 
to the respective leaders of the "Office of Weights and Measures," an 
agency of the National Bureau of Standards, by virtue of their 
-individual involvement in the research and development of these 
Tables. 
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Most personnel involved in' Weights and Measures" or in 
Measurement Standard pursuits are familiar with the history and 
research works of Henry W. Bearce and Elmer L. Peffer, especially 
with their involvement in the development of the "National Standard 
Petroleum Oil Tables," but how many of you knew that these two 
scientists were employees of the Office of Weights and Measures, 
and one, Henry W. Bearce, even became its Chief. 

/!'C:~~~; 
The early, long lasting relationship of these two stellar scient!S!,S;tWith 
their counterparts in the petroleum industry may well h~v~f~teyed a 
role in the industry suggestion that the "National Stan9~.~p'\,=,etroleum 

Oil Tables," were accountingtoqls and accordingly, for:'tbet~use of the 
petroleum industries accounting departments. '~~j",_ (),,:;,:'I<:£' 

. ~~ 

There is no known evidence to support this su~~~;~ion, an'd there is 
no room for it in Black's Law Diet. P. 1175~'4th ed~~' Where "National," 
reads, "Pertaining or relating to a natlQpl4

j"ps a whole; commonly 
applied in. American law to institution~")1,)a~'Si, or affairs of the United 
States or Its government, as opposed(~~those of the several states." 

..t'i[;",__, ~, 
It is a well established fact thafpttf~."States" surrendered the authority 
to, "... fix th~ standard of weJgVl~{and ,measu~es.' in both the Articles of 
Confederation, and througli~(th:e U. S. Constitution to the Government 

i':' ~'. ~$.Jilr~d 

of United States Under\th,e,'",4~numerated powers in Article 1, Section 8, 
Clause 1 through 1~t ~,,~ ,,' 

~,r,~"'j~;~·," . 
Under "Nation~.h~Qehcy," 'Trhe] Mexican government contributed to 
[the] capita!I.-~, ~L,,~[~n] association, and was represented on [its] 

'-governing ~t{o~rd~"~lnd [it] even subsidized [the] association [however 
this] diq(.;c,dqt~·render [the] association a 'national agency..... "' That 

/.f.f~:4"..~ ..._': • 

sound~, ~,- lot like NCWM. See Black's law Die., same page, cited 

~1~~~''~\:.~ 
~ "\Wit'h the increasing interest in bulk Temperature Compensation the 

"National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables," were almost exclusively 
relegated to the respective accounting departments of the petroleum 
industry. This was more than likely due to an increased "Table" use 
in contractual agreements, between bulk buyers and sellers, than any 
sub-rosa agreement limiting their application to any bulk transactions. 
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As gasoline prices increased the search for better accuracy and a 
rapid resolution to the problem introduced by the inability of the 
mechanical Veeder-Root computers to accommodate the constantly 
increasing price per gallon. The additional display "wheels" were a 
very temporary fix, and it seemed that the higher the price the greater 

' ....~ 

was the number of '''wheels'' required. It soon became evident that 
this magni'ficent mechanical wonder had to go. /P"i',,,

" ,J""
""..{' I.' 

('~~~~~~l~"1'r 

But to what? One suggestion was to display half pricing anq1.fiQ1Jble 
the charge. That led to all sorts of headaches. There was"'on'e well 

.~ ..... meaning suggestion that we throttle the supply, reducei;ih~~\flo'w rate 
and increase the time it took to fill 'er up, such aj5'Rroach would 
presumably slow down the peripheral speed of ~thE(;~xrra "Wheels" 
and minimize the added wear and tear on the r:D~C~'abical computers. 
There were others, however, the most sensibl~\;Q'tie appeared to be 
to, "Go Metric," and since Hawaiians are<~ very s'ensible people that 
is precisely what they did. '~~'"Ic'" . 

't~~'~II::,:fr(:': ,. 

A sho~ tim~ after the las~ metric CO,e9::KG..ion was com'pleted, i.ncluding 
new pnce signs to explain what "YqS 9pln9 on, a not so well Informed 

")"':', >:(:~l r;
State Senator contacted Measutem'emt Standards and demanded to 

~' ."" y. , 

know just who authorized "J~~8.:adoption of that (expletive) foreign 
- j'::~.f'system. #-';L{,,\(~..ft" r e'ti'

It" .'

The Senator pushe,st a ;hiH1'ihrough the State Legislature requiring two 
signs, one the prip~::p~r gallon and the other the price per liter. The 
sale of .gasolilJ~:~Qi~the liter died a slo~ linge~ing death, and ~he 
mechanical <'~,\k,~~eer-Root computers died With them., These' 
~enerable\~~~edef-Root mechanical comp.uters served both th~ 
Industrx\:~a8e the consumer well unfortunately demands beyond their. 
desigr;,(ll'rpits' contributed to their demise. 

.....i\.':~n.\l'." "~lt:r.':"·r '"" '\<"

{(Aill&d~in~ the course of the arguments for and against Metrication,
 
'I,itlle was heard about the costs that would be incurred by the
 

petroleum industry in assisting the consumer to spend less time at
 
the pumps and in tying up (1) the window washer, (2) the motor oil
 

__ checker, (3) the tire inflator, (4) the pump man, and (5) the nearly
 
alway? present goodwill station ambassador, the manager, or his
 
"t'epresentative,---now all eliminated, as are the attendant costs, for
 

, these services. Now days, if you want it, you db 'it. 
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In retrospect alternate approaches have centered upon newer 
electronics and the elimination of analog in favor of digital register 
displays. Valuable experience was gleaned in the development 
process of integrating the "National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables," 
into bulk measurem-ent meters. Which were among the predominate 
uses of Automatic Temperature Compensating devices, utilized, early 
on, in the industry. 

The inclusion of a "pulsing device" (the Hawaii TECOM ® di,$R~;\~er 
utilized a shaft angle encoder) paved the way for readilypigitizlng the 
register displays on retail dispensers and substantially q}jnfmized the 
little extra effort and expense incident to the inclusioh::,.dl£Automatic 
Te~pe.rature Compensation capabilities in.the~ \~~~1clure of ATC 
retail dispensers. . ,.";",,,. ,~" 

. . .' ,~(~,,~, 

The major additional cost, excluding labor, is p'robably that of the 
temperature sensing device, which con6~i4~bry may be reduced by 
using other than a noble metal for !ib,~ pr"6be itself. The Hawaii 
TECOM ® ATC retail dispenser utiU.i.~·(t!'a platinum probe---platinum 

.,-c'-:i"";., ~'l.."¢ -. 

is not cheap! p,', )~{ .
 
~~'-~*;: ~<
 

/. 'ii , .. 

The U.S. Letters of Patent t'~;~lQ.J:b5~, have long since expired whi~h 
means that software c~L1.1~f;;~:~7: obtained almost anywhere, and while 
reticent to mention it, tbis~fact should not be 'overlooked. 

'~..~,I~·~ ... 

4ht." 

Quantity purch~,s,~~~:~({Fom competing American or foreign bidders, 
through-out th~~;~qil(j, could conceivably result in reducing the costs 
involved in<:',.tne)transition to ATC. Canada has at least two . 

/=;. ~\~r'" '".ii.:..~::.;,':'" ,/~ 

manufactl.(re.,fs'-"oVtetrofit packages, and they might be interested in 
sharing,,,"4sgQ1e of the action bound to be generated by this long 
delaYe'a";lnt~rest in accurate retail gasoline dispensing. One positive 
Roirlr-:<il{(i~woring Canadian suppliers is that they have, for the most 

~""!{1.,,, \". ~. ' 

(pa~'~~lread.y achieved Me~surement Canada approval, and several 
~'years In which to debug their product. 

Much of what is required for ATC including, to a degree, the on-board 
electronic computer are currently in place in non-ATC, digital display 
registers, excepting the temperature sensor; and selected additional 

'sub-assembled computer boards, with the necessary "chips" to 
provide VCF and possibly API Gravity gata, _a.1I of which would not 
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. entail prohibitive, albeit additional costs for labor or parts, over what is 
required. in the present manufacture of non-ATC digital register 
dispensers. 

The sinister situation, involving what we have now, doesn't get the job 
done. What is this nonsense over attempting to rationalize an 
incorrect dispensing device---into a correct dispensing device? 

/.:".:-';~i;-

Wrong is wrong and non-ATC dispensers are by design',1'~,,*r9·~9. 
They were designed to deliver 231 cubic inches irrespectiv~;bf the 

~",- '(". "",,' 

temperature of the gasoline, and unfortunately that is wh.~t~\tl:1-ey· do.
 
'p,~!i<;::~1~f~>
 

Simply stated contemporary non-ATC retail gasqILne?:!ispensers are 
positive displacement pumps that are totaJly \rh~ensitive to the 
temperature of the gasoline. They are incapa'D~r~><~bf competing with 
the delivered accuracy of an Automatic Temperature Compensated 
Dispenser" ,because they ,,to . productareincapalS1ie<"o(' determining 

o temperature. . t'~', '~f;'-

.., ~i'~ , 

Being unable to determine the ga$9n'~~ temperature, there is no way 
that a correction to 600 F. is posS'ibfa~~l 

"""'{i,:~;jJ,' -'; 
Non-ATC dispensers ~Po~'l2:.J)e removed, ,or retrofit, to deliver 231 
cubic in~hes at 600 ~, ,oW the expanded or contracted equivalent 
thereto at any oth~[~ te'mperatu're. To permit their continued use, in 
view of the two <y~cltiL;t.emperature study of gasoline at retail, where it 

. 'oi-"-' :"'t.;. 

was disclosed..~,!h<;l.t <t~the delivered temperature of gasoline to the 
f"""~, ...~.. 

overall Americari':~\.consumer was 64.70 F, means that the overall 
"':, ~ ...... i:••t·.·, ,1:

average . ~'~eFiccin consumer was being short-delivered "Hot" 
· \. <,gasoIIne:~;,,,.\ 

."t"'\ ~~~~ 

~~~i1':\lt;~cceptable for the petroleum industry to igno~e, even flaunt, 
(thelJ.oeflnrtlon of a Standard Petroleum Gallon? .To deliver less than a 
I\i~efined Standard Gallon was never visualized as providing, "Equity in 
the Marketplace. 

The current price quoted by petroleum industry representatives in 
their' attempted justification for NOT purchasing Automatic 
Temperature Compensating retail gasoline dispensing' devices 
"contend(s) that it could cost '$25,000 to purchase a new pump that 

, : 
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.adjusts for temperature." Maybe so! But at issue is the fact that the 
present systems simply fail to deliver g'asoline in compliance with the 
Petroleum Measurement Tables. And that is inexcusable. 

Incidentally the term, "adjusts for temperature," is a misnomer there is 
no adjusting the flow of the gasoline for temperature or otherwise. 
There are computer corrections of an otherwise inaccurately 
displayed, inaccurately computed and inaccurately charged gasollr:fe:f 

delive~y, to the consumer. . (See Kansas City Star article PQ~',:JPlot 
Gasoline," Of Monday, August 28, 2006.) «" <;(~:;;~::;, 

. .. ~~t:~-i:::'\~' . 
The National Conference on Weights and Measur~~~,~~despite its 

~(!r:;;;;'t'1 '"~:?f;"~

valued contributions to the profession of accuracy. ~i,~'surance in the 
field of metrology, has had a checkered past in<~9me~~r€spects. While 
that is a separate issue that should be addresse~-"'gt a later date, the 

~('" 

frequently utilized problem of "doing notl;ling" or "tabling" a specific 
d' -"'.' (~ 

. issue, effectively condoned the presfel3it pinaccurate system of 
dispensing gasoline by utilizing an all§ged~gallon ,measure, which is 
inconsistent with the gallon measl,lr~,,fj'~tilized. in bulk transactions, 
upstream of retail. This practic~(:,,~'~.i~h continues today, isa: blatant 
one, and should be correGt~~~'-\; OYi~; the mandatory. adoption of 
Automati~ T~m~erat~re Co~ifeJJ,.sationat every level of the petroleum· 
productdlstnbutlon hler9IiC:~(O 

( l>'<.J! 
(. /" 

We would listen, ~jf fhefe were any meaningful justification for 
~. . 

inaccurate, ineq~jtc(bl.e.. measurement of gasoline at any level. The 
present approa,9r~·,gb~es not deserve the creditability of being termed a 
system. It';,(~~,ep"d be brought into conformity with the National. 
Standard l?etr'ble'CJ'fn Oil Tables. . . .,:~,.,,< 

The~~<I~lsltnply no justification for the continued disregard of the 
~1r.qp'n~~m:ent to correctly deliver the same volume' of a standard 

tpetr.b'reum gallon at retail, as that which is delivered, upstream in bulk 
~·t); t' ."'liansac Ions. 

ATC will correct that inequity, because the temperature is constantly 
taken while the gasoline is being measured, through the meter. 

There have been serious discourses involving the fact that taking "no 
action" or making "no decision" was tantamount to the non
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governmental body, (NCWM) assuming quasi-legislative authority 
over an issue and/or the adopting, or prohibiting of a weights and 
measures device, law or regulation, absent NCWM performance 
criteria. 

A Bureau of Standards proposal which would have required the net 
weight, measure, or numerical count of contents, be printed .019,.

f ~'I>.. ( 

sealed packages was accomplished, in 1913, but not b~<:t~'c:fQ/ 

amendment to National Bureau of Standards field of involverl).~t,J)ut 
rather to the then Pure Food and Drug Act . ~', ~;r;j,<;~~ '1;/, 

,	 (, .~~<: "'~7~;:';'::" 
In 1915, Congress passed a Standard Barrel law, bl,Jt'i;(~fforts of the 
Bureau to promote national legislation to defin~C" f~'eF~:~eights and 
measures used in everyday trade, to fix the ~I~,~_~qf'bther common 
shipping units besides the barrel "... and to reqLiirej'~ertification by the 
Bureau of all weights and measures manufactured and sold in the 

, Unites States, got nowhere. (See Meas:[w;e~,l'or Progress, A History 
of the National Bureau of Standards, G,Rchrane, Rexmond. pp 89-90, 
1966.) , ~~f) 

From the U, S. Constitution, ~tA~i~I"e~t1}~ Section 8, we read: 
f:'	 'C. ~ 

,	 "Congress shall have P9y¥~~,lo lay and collect Taxes, Duties,
 
Imposts, and ExcisEt.~'i' t9:J:>ay the Debts and provide for the
 

I;	 Ai' "<,,
common defense a~.O <g)neral Welfare of the United States; but 
all Duties, Impo~t?, a-hdl#Excises shall be uniform throughout the 
United State~~ ../~:~ 

".""~::,. "':c. 
~1'.'~ '<.,
 

~~. '''1;\\. "l;.',"i
 

In addition, tmaer:;;;Clause 18 of the Enumerated Clauses, in Article
 
I, Section ~~YJ'~~~;ilad; . , ..
 

'''To make~' all laws which shall be necessary and proper for
 
car;,[yWllQ 1nto Execution the foregoing powers, and all other
 

_powe'rs vested by this Constitution in the Government of the
 
'Cl'n1ted States, or in any Department or Officer there'ot."
 

\~/ ' 

(The foregoing powers are those referred to as the Enumerated 
powers some of which, including Clause 5,' "fix the standard of 
weights and Measures, had previously been surrendered, by the 
former. colonies, to the Continental Congress, and subsequently to 
the U. S. Congress. 
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All laws means. all laws. Fix means to Adjust or regulate and 
Execution means carrying out some act or course of action to its 
completion. (all definitions 'consistent with Black's Law Dic. 4th Ed.) 

Just how the "National Conference on Weights and Measures," 
, satisfies these prerequisites is not entirely clear, when read in concert 
with the position -expressed by Dr. Ernest Ambler, then Acting, s~P~J." 

to then become, Director, of the National Bureau of Standards, in:his) 
, .. /' ,,'

letter, date? Sept~mber 15, 1976, res~ondlng to !he Senior (~;,tQator 
from HawaII, Daniel K. Inouye's questions regarding the ap-senceof

, \,~,: ...."'",'

specifications and tolerances relating to Automatic ~,TeD1perature 
Compensation and its potential use in the 'retail sal~~'~Q(iga~soline, to 

</''', """"the ultimate consumer, the response is included b~J.0~':~'j'ii " 
.., ", , \>'':1.:' Ibf 

"The regulation o'f gasoline metering e1i'~~i~~s and the 
method of sale of gasoline comes ,u~der the authority of 

~,," .• I~' it,. 

the State and local jurisdictions'''\~~.Ipavised Dr. Ernest 
Ambler. ~~"," " 

[,£"' J 
-" • ,-:l;!L <;;·tf;';" 

This, at a time when the scale ~ct,n9f~cturing industry, was losing a 
number of orders, to small cJpc?r"~:welding fabricators who, with 
considerably more flexibilitY,,(A-lsing structural steel members, and 
"load cells" were consi$Jemfl·Y:dTsplacing the older fixed pattern, cast-

L:~' t, "".,~.~~,:,J , 

iron lever scales, to m~et<ihewer type individual-,applications. 
". /'
'~..o",{'- '~ " 

~¥" . 

A ~h?le ne~. ~~r:~~t;l"ope~ed u~ in the grain industry due to the 
deSign capabJl.~tY~'tQ hydraulically Il'ft one end of the motor truck scale 
grain receivi~g",<t~\e.ck, with the loaded grain truck still on the deck, 
causing th,et~fump1ng of the load of grain in a fraction of time that it 
took pr~v.iQ·us'ly, and vastly reducing the labor costs incident to such 

!p";"'. "'i" ' 

deliveliies,. l' 

,,\~'r (~)~r{~, 
fln;tne embryonic stages of a~ activity supported' by some few 
'tsegments ,of Industry, concentration on the development of standards 
for electronic load cells, such as the Simmons-Ruge SR-4 strain 
gauge, and its potential application to weighing and measuring 

.. '" ,devices, resulted in the Office of Weights and Measures, being 
pressured to establish a "National Type Evaluation Program," (NTEP) 
much akin to that proposed, to Congress, by the "Bureau" in 1915, 
which then, however, got nowhere. 
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This resurfaced program proposed increased oversight of 
manufacturers of metrological equipment, which required in most 
cases, the submittal of proposed or newly, developed devices to 
NTEP, or subsequently to NTEP approved laboratories, for pre-sale 
inspection and compliance qualification authorizing its commercial 
applicability, through receipt of "Certificate of Conformity," and the 
payment of any due fees, or' other ancillary expenses. (Th~, .. 
"Certificate" issued by NTEP may be entitled or named differently;)),~'<;~~j 
If NTEP concluded to their satisfaction, that they were cOQ:fjQDted 
with, "a cart before the horse," situation, where the NC'!Y~_,~lr:oay not 
have recommended established requirements )q~,~BS/NIST 
Handbook 44, "Specifications, Tolerances and ofh~~-I<;;,"Technical 

Requirements for Commercial Weighing and M,~,a~~5i~lg Devices,". 
,. among other additional requirements, then, 1\l,;r:.~'IC~~¥vas constrained 
'from issuing a "Certificate of Conformance,""<{.pr want of criteria 

:~.:' .:=. 
against which to test the proposed devic:/j~df'_ ~~ 

. ';~4'~;:~ A~J~'-

The more onerous fact is that ATC q)~pe'ri;sers would have quickly 
revealed what non-ATC dispensers h~y~r;;effectively concealed. 

":(.~~,:::.;. ~"'.\Tit·;,,~ . 

. ._,:.l~~~ ~~<i
If "'0",''' j

Among the ATC dispenser's SJH~rC!6"ri,,~attributes are the recognition of 
deviation from established ..~p(E.~lation. The mutual complementary 

~ - .:"~ 
correlation involving T~mp~(~ture, Gravity, Volume and \tVeightare 
established in petrole~:m61R:~oduct measurement tables which permit, 
commercial intercourse:w-c)'n an international basis.· There is no 
justification for 8De~~tandard for the intra-industries' exchanges and 
none, or a ple!!!.t9~§1 'of them at any old temperature for transactions 
involving th~A~~~t~~r and the consumer. . 

~,<I&)~i~W1 <\;,<' , 
. '~, The A.rC~~~/etail dispenser utilizes contemporary electronics to 

recog,~z~ t~e temperature of the gasoline, or any variations while it is 
~,eing11m~tered. 

~,.l"J. \~ ,I 
If the product temperature is 600 F, the dispenser 

. 

t:IOOKS"cUp the proper code and calls up the VCF and (in this case it is 
~-:. 

~4Cii0bOO) variations from and if there are none detected, the delivered 
volume of gasoline is multiplied by its computer located Volume 
Correction Factor (VCF) of 1.0000, which as we recognize would 
mean that the gasoline delivered was quantified as a Standard 
Petroleum Gallon of 231 cubic inches at 600 F. 

..Q....... _ -" 

,""\ 
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The delivery of 231 cubic inches is not an acceptable delivery of a 
Standard Petroleum gallon, except at a temperature of60° F. 

Even though the absence of such "Specifications and Tolerances," 
may have been the result of unfavorable action, or even inaction, on 
the part of the National Conference on Weights and Measures' voting 
contingent, NTEP, in its early days, was led to believe that they wEtr~, 

required to deny the issuance of a "Certificate of Compliance," f9r~rsy)f 
device not previously rec;;eiving recognition as a potential COrTlrrl'er+¢ial 

.~ ~(.-"";;$ 

weighing or measuring device, and for which "Specif!.~~Ji6ps.·, and 
,. ',. '~. 

Tolerances," had not been established. They had on~.~hale of a 
time with finalizing the Sand T for Load Cells. '~~..'~:" 

. (~. ,,~~,. 

{~~" :;'{P"J;y. .. 

The actual intent of this proviso was to recog'1:i.~~'~h,Sitsmall welded
steel fabricators might conceivably enjoy an ecb:j)'c5mic advantage, in 

. ~ 

design flexibility, as well as overheads ,costs, over the older long 
established mainline scale manufactur~.r,s:'··/whose equipment was 

'<ii.•__ /..' 

essentially "grandfathered" in, especiq.!JY tfl'ose firms married to cast 
iron lever systems. ,:,...(:;(f;\.s.

~~r-r-' 1ff;J.,rr(.I' 

.. .~ (i". 1«'i"'j. . '.A ~.,•.~~. 

The intent was to mandate a ;,~:Oe.rtif.icate of Conformance" before a 
weighing or measuring dey.i9:~~.Pould even be sold, let alone used 
commercially. Which rl),ay ~~)the way to go but it strikes ofbeing the 
harbinger of another (Atif~matic Temperature Compensated retail 

'.;. ,/;.

dispenser boondoggle. ''':'¥'O'u can smell stagnation. '.' . 
c,·.... 

, ~" ~'. 

~'~~, :,/~""~' ''tiJ' I 

The petroleum#"A,~q:!:Jstry replaces its retail dispensers, frequently for 
cosmetic pu~e'~~~7" but al~o to minimize attrition, with its attendant 
costs. .; "'\1;", «'1>-/:/ 

,;f",~:~)<~~r, 
The i'r1,cIlJsion of Automatic Temperature Compensation will be 'a 
majpr'])'ccomplishment at enhancing performance and overcoming 
thej;aisdainful uttering of ~hose ~h~ have dismissed the long belief 
;;,tbat the accuracy of gasoline deliveries was always suspect as to. the 
accuracy of delivery and the extended cost of the transaction. 

Provincialism, an ever present concern, where a representative of a 
given state or local jurisdiction may be reticent to agree to adopt ATe 
for retail, in his jurisdiction, because the annual average temperature 
of gasoline stored underground was, say, determined to be 54.7° F, 
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which means that the Weights and Measures administrator would
 
have to explain to his employers (the public) that they were being
 

. over delivered, and he would be compelled to correct that by reducing 
the over-delivered amount so that it complied with the Petroleum .J 

Measurement Tables. 

We repeat, ATC will correct that inequity, because the temperatur~,:is..
 
constantly being taken while the gasoline is being measured, th~o.~,g~f
 

( " 

the meter. !~~"'''''-''';)'
 
':. ",f"~\~\"""'i' .
 

That may not fly well in U. S. jurisdictions, border,i rig.:':<'·Canada, 
, .. '{. 'Ii,. 

however there was a relatively short lived, not..<})~.~!;Iy serious
 
conversation when the Government voltmtary pe~[lift,eGt..the adoption
 

. of ATC at retail '. \;.::~.,'i,";:'" .....
 . ~~~::c~.~·
 

We understand there was the usual grumping by a select few but the
 
transition went fairly well when..-it was e~l.filfJe& to the public. There
 
were some, we understand, unque~t~pn~'I5'IY in the minority, who
 
raised the question, "What took you .~~fI'Qhg?"
 

., /' (J~):\~~9' .
 
Again, we repeat ATC will,,:..~p{.reGf that inequity, because the
 
temperature is constantly ta~~~~hile the gasoline is being measured,
 
through the meter.
 /;-ff>i<;' et" 

f ~, . 
.' . ~i,,~ ~;". ;~f" . 

In California, there~le retailers, who have been under yearly contract 
to receive the exp~rlq~d or contracted volume of gasoline corrected ".;.. ~~. 

to 60° F, but th~jiu.e"is they have no way to pass it on, or hold it back.
 
ATC will co~r~~~ J~at inequity, because the temperature is constantly
 
monitored,;~{)Yleth"~ gasoline is being measured, through, the' meter.
 

R.z:"'lv(,,;;;~ ",. . ..'
 
Remerbb~r,{two simple facts, without ATC, hot gasoline (over 60° F,)
 
.~ill(§~131rt deliver the retailer and the retailers customers. Cold
 

(gasoline (under 60° F,) will over deliver the retailer, a'nd the retailers 
~t{Gu§tomers. Neither is acceptable, neither is right. 

As stated, ATC will correct that inequity, because the temperature is
 
constantly taken while the gasoline is being measured, through the
 
meter.
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Succinctly put, there is no substitute for correct, accurate measure 
and ATC, throughout the whole distribution hierarchy is the only way 
to assure equity, in the distribution of automotive gasoline. 

, 

When the NCWM's Chaplain, who was also a consultant to the 
American Petroleum Institute, expressed the alleged API position on 
Automatic Temperature Compensation, in an interview publish,eGj., 
Augusf28, 2006, wherein the Kansas City Star's exemplary rep,acte:r) 
Steve Everly, reported the NCWM Chaplin as saying, "We. never 
supported it for retail. in' the United States. II ' ,.,t~Y.i~.<'\:< 

._~, "~" ~'!r 

l':'?;:'<:~;;"~~'" . 
We were both amazed and dismayed at those comm$.nts~·Are we to 

/",••>. '.,,{." 

understand him to mean that ATC in Canada is s4Pppited by the API, 
for retail, but not in the United States? We dqoJ Yf,iQ"K'fSO, The API's 
Standard 2540 (which is also ASTM D1250-80')~!n~the "Foreward" of 
each of its several volumes of "Petroleum4Measurement Tables," we

<.(f:' ~~1?, ' -lI'{:' ~ 

read: . '~,f" A' '_. 
~~~.Ij--

rl~;,.. . 
"The overall objective of this effort~was to meet the worldwide 
need for a uniform and authorifative publication based on the 
most accurate information avalla'5Ie~" 

/C~~~:l:;f) , 
Is the Chaplain sugge.sti8~t that less than the most accurate 
information is accepta:ble1,)th'''''the United States, but not in Canada? 

\~, /<
They are using Al;,C, oAP'a voluntary basis, because the enhanced 
accuracy incideQt.,.tQ:tl;le use of ATC is the most accurate information 
available. Cap~ij~.'''iS right, and while the consumer looses his over
delivery of <~qpl2)gasoline, the retailer who is now receiving ··ATC 
gaSOline",~~:~,!~~t;aISb delivering ATC gasoline to his customers. ' . 

>~r~'t~'~·l~r:t~;~;~:, . . ' j 

We snpCild probably leave that one alone, and get on trying to a~sure 

tb.a~""the~NCWM) concerns itself with recognizing that the technology. 
~~6 JPT~vide ac~urate, equitable measurement of gasoline, to the 
~otonng public, down-stream of bulk measurements, has been 
available since the late 1970s, its application at retail is long overdue. 

~;;:.-., 

The recent NIST study (2002 - 2004) established the fact that the 
overall average temperature of motor fuel (gasoline) was inflated, no 
doubt 'unintentionally, through the petroleumin.dustry spokesperson's 
presentation to the 1974 National Conference on Weights' and 
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Measures, whe.n it was claimed to be 56.2° F. The more recent NIST 
study established the overall average temperature at 64.7° F, or 8.5° 
F, higher than represented by the petroleum industries spokesperson, 
back in 1974. 

The figure of (56.2° F,) was used to support the allegation that being 
colder than the standard temperature of 60° F, "... provides ,am, 
advantage to the overall American consumer of some 228 '1li:lJJo~l:i 
gallons annually." ~&~, 't . t"'.'~ 

. " (ir';~?. 'i!;~\ 
The reality of the situation is rapidly reversed when it Ji,:~.~<Il~'cognized 
that instead of receiving "cold" over-delivered (56.2° F)'i{gascmne, they 
were in all probability receiving "hot" under-ct~.li9;e'~etr (64.7° F) 
gasoline, which totally destroys the sugge~EQ~'~~th'at the overall 
American consumer enjoyed an annual over-delfye'ry of 228,000,000 
gallons. The probable truth is that the 9verall American consumer

,.6 " ",. 

suffered a nominal loss of at least 262:,:pOn;,000 gallons, .annually, 
sinc~ 1974, a.nd both the price ...dQ have escalated a.n ..... ~.?~S4umPtion
 
considerably since then. .' ,,~~<J
 

tfn!<~... ""!"" 

. ,~t' ~~~..,..r./~\~:
 
Cited, early-on, was the 1915 ~t1;J~Q]pt,rby NBS to induce the Congress'
 
to vest the power, in the N!??i,.:.J,O' require the pre-sale approval of all
 
commercial weighing a~:ld ri(le.'9"suring devices manufactured or sold in
 

/' / .•"'l"..::,. •.,. . 

the United States. Tha.t ve'W concept was rejected! 
. ~~fii~7~~~!4' . _. ,
 

(~~""
 

Rightly or wrongly;::",f9C,WM was founded to assist in encouraging the 
....'"" ~-'" 

acbievement gLt<;~~ti'onal uniformity in Weights and Measures laws\ 
and .regulat~?{1'~~"r~~~t~er than by interdicting design criteria, d~veloped 
by Indust!yi~ "'i,"-englneers" as opposed to those conceived by 
"governme<t1t engineers."

!f'Jif- .,\
('{,~7 """i': .i.: '. 

Pleas'~~o not misunderstand that opinion, there are, .and have been, 
(sW;~!e'/ of this Nations greatest scientists and engineers associated 

, 'with the National Bureau of Standards and some of this nations, great 
developments have originated within the confines of that 
organiza·tion. 

There are, however, frequently different "ends" being pursued by 
government research scientists and engineers that may entail proving 
or disproving a concept, the research for which may take several 
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years, or even the specific feasibility of a given approach; whereas 
the industry engineer is more frequently involved with a desired end, 
including positive findings, with supporting favorable economics of 
marketing their findings, and are they more readily designed to be 
mass produced, than those whjch may have been the offspring of 
research alone. 

Conceptually, the former President of the Exact Weight ~c.~!~$; 
Company, Columbus, Ohio, Mr. William "Bill" Scheurer, com,Q'J.eDJihg 
on government "oversight" of weights and measures, onc~ <~ciggested 
that it should be limited to performance requirern~ilt~~<;" fhat is 
uniformity in "specifications and tolerances," but leav~i"i':th'e getting 
there to th~ people who have to mass produce ~tQe~aie\11'ce and still 
show a profit." " "'tl'i;i",fj 

"But," he' continued, "There should be'" no proscription against
, p ~ ~ 

progression. The National Bureau of '$!an,¢ards should limit their 
involvement to performance, and howJtts re~sonably obtained. If the 
damned thing is made out of g~e!~n)'cheese, and it meets' the 
specifications and tolerances, estat51l~hed by NBS/OWM, stipulated in 
their Specifications and Toler9P~~~":~"a~'dthere is little to no possibility 

'''''for fraudulent use, it should b~an6wed." 

/"" "ei"'"'' ,
"Specifications and tol~ra'~~es" have long existed for non-ATC retail 
gasoline dispense~g, "'''Phis is a paradox, inasmuch as the sparse 
existing data in~!p~!"~,$ that A~C will hold its de.liveries of standard 
Petroleum Ga!LQ'~'~l> fo accuracies nearly unobtainable on non-ATC 
dispensers. ::"zp,~,.~l;/is a test where both dispensers are charged with 
delivering (Nafiom:il Standard Petroleum Gallons, of 231 cubic inches 
of gasoDn~~~f600 F. or the expanded or contracted equivalent thereto 
at any$trner~:temperature. 

.<r~ii' (~t.:\~~,\~;. ' 
(Ha)~Cls down, the ATC dispenser ~ill win! Accordingly maybe we 
'\;hould conduct tests to determine whether present non-ATC 

dispensers are even close to meeting the 231 cubic inch at 600 F, 
definition, or the expanded or contracted equivalent thereto at any 
other temperature. The non-ATC dispenser will only be close when 
the gasoline temperature is 600 F. At all other temperatures the 
deliveries of non-ATC measured gasoline deliveries do not comply 
with the NBS/API/ASTMIIP definition of a Standard Petroleum Gallon 
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of 231 cubic -inches at 600 F, or the expanded or' contracted ' 
equivalent thereto at any other temperature. 

\ 

It is incredulous that such a huge, costly, and long continuing, double 
standard has been tolerated. The delivery of 231 cubic inches of 
gasoline at any temperature, not 600 F, either above or below, is in 
non-compliance with the "National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables, "tPF , I 
its successors, D 1250 and D 1250-80, titled, "Petrql.e~&r$,f. 
Measurement Tables," as published by ASTM.,(~\~~) 

{' o1'C':"~\ ''''~" ' 

It was, and so far as we know still is, difficult to impqs~ible', for a 
manufacturer to submit an ATC prototype to NTEP, fo~'!~'atianal Type 
Evaluation and conformance testing, since there(fl'pve been no 
~lspecifications and tolerances" established a.9Clih\~t:~~WhiCh' an ATC 
prototype may be tested. '~~ 

'/ 
~~~ 

California, with its certified Metrology labbra/tq;fY, is of course qualified 
to investigate the capabilities of non-ce;,rufied

4
weighing and measuring 

devices, and with their engineerin1i:~;c;icumen perhaps determine 
attributes not yet identified by NTJ;;. 

. ..,<:~~. 
. ~.6"-A';:l;; ..,-~. '. 

The failure in the system mgl(i!t~:§t' itself in the almost legislative-like
vet~ ~he NCWM ha~/~~(~!g'e commercial use of all commercial 
weighing and measun~g deVices. 

~:;'" .ISf" 
The NCWM, trF0,kJ~~b the simple .medium of not establishing 
"Specifications",,;~:n~r'Tolerances," for the certifying process invoked. 
thro~g.h th~i~:~~~~io~~1 Type Evalu.ation Pro~ram," p~eclu.ge the 
obtaining \9( a''i.;·IlCertlflcate of Comphance,"---wlthout WhiCh, no one 
can buy;+".~~lf; install, or use a commercial, weighing or measuring 

"",,,,Ii;;' . ""'.C'. 
device:, ri~otso approved, in this country, and that includes ATC. 
""" {"':'''~1~~~~~' " ' . 

(fhy~Contemporary non-ATG dispensers installed in the retail Gasoline 
'~aAa Diesel fuel stations throughout the United States are temperature 
insensitive. They will deliver 231 cubic inches (more or less) of 
gasoline, at any and every, product temperature, without ever being 
aware that the delivered volume ofgasoline was never equivalent to 
the Standard Petroleum Gallon of 231 cubic inches at 600 F. 

,.:: .
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The issue with contemporary retail gasoline dispensers is that they 
are, for the most part, incapable of accurately delivering a National 
Standard Gallon of gasoline. The petroleum industry is mindful of this 

,-' - and it was among the motivating influences that caused them to 
become involved with more accurate measurement capabilities, 
including their participation in the development of the National Bureau 
of Standards, "National Standard Petroleum Oil Tables." , 

/~~So-
, :', The resolution of the problem, now that it has been accom.R!i~_b.ed, 

seems academically apparent. '_ .l-k;~;, ''(I 
t,;:'~~>~, 'w 

However, there was a whole new electronics industry Q'6{p"!{before that 
/.1.../.... .:;:;;.1;" 

,~.:..._., was accomplishable. ('~" (" /)~{ . 
.:::.:'; 

'~"\\,!",\:~(;\""'i''' 
Platinum temperature sensing probes were '~q,eveloped with the 
astonishing capability to determine the ~er~npera'ture of the flowing 

...:.' /:.1' of,.

product, at the time of measurement, thr6l:!gh~the meter. 
'''~11 

. , ("lOt-." 

This opened the door for AutomaticJ~.rfi:p>eratureCompensating retail 
gasoline dispensers. "v,(:~~"'(- , ',., , 

... ~'(::.. . '~'"'1:'-: 

The industry recognizes th@~;(Ui:~~iss~e is not just the acquisition"'of 
new ATC retail dispens,ersf:but more, much more than that---it is the 

~," . ,'(,\,.,.,;(~' 

admission that the m:eas9rement techniques employed were less 
than accurate and ,tberl§;;-cbuld conceivably be costs attendant to the 

)jf,f, 

inability of the -;,n0D'!~TC dispenser to accurately deliver National 
~~... , '~'t 

Standard Petr~J,~'p~'Gallons, over all these years. 
;\(7)-)

The ATC dis'penser is more accurate than is the non-ATC dispenser. 
When r~q;~'ir'ed to deliver National Standard Petroleum Gallons, the 

,,'f....;~L ...,;~~., 

non-A[Ci:dispenser, being temperature insensitive, is totally out of its 
t~~gu'e:, The ATC dispenser has no problem determining the 

(g,·.."as....'5'li~e'S temperature of the fly as it is measured through the meter. 
'\ j"
-'~'f.'::/.·' 

ATC retail dispensers manufactured, in the United States, are 
approved for commercial dis'pensing of gasoline, but only in Canada. 
Canada has' approved the voluntary use, of ATC, and the Gilbarco
Veeder Root, dispenser manufactured by an American company, is a 
major supplier of devices that meet the specifications and tolerances 
of "Measurement Canada." 
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Something is amiss when Gilbarco-Veeder-Root, a pump and 
subsequent dispenser manufacturer, whose existence as Gilbert 
Barker Pump Company predates the American Petroleum Institute, 
yet it is proscribed from selling its locally manufactu(ed ATC retail 
Gasoline dispenser in the United States, but can sell them for 
installation and use, in Canada. ,..f'""5{", 

/£;i,\~(~/; 
The "National Conference on Weights and Measures," thr9.~g,b)its 
National Type Evaluation Program, a non-profit stanq,?l~¢s'\"",writing 
body, sitting in judgment on the engineering competenc~,,0t:'~ir,;ldustrial 
engineers and their products, have demonstrated an ~ppJ3lling lack of 
engineering acumen ir continuing in use equipmeuti:le1a'ily incapable 
of meeting defined standards. <f;:~;" .. \\:.~~!{;>~'( . 

~~~'~~' 

Wherein lays the justification for contin,uing in use retail gasoline 
dispensers that are· incapable of' deI"yer,in'g National Standard 
Petroleum Gallons,to the consumingo;;pu5lfc? What other industry 
could acknowledge the superior aCGdr~9Y of Automatic Temperature 
Compensation intra-industry, but (~~e~'y1:>( its application in' measuring 
retail deliveries to the consumets?,";;iO:;j"

. . /". '~i '1('"

'"'\ "..,f..~~:;-l~<.:: ,~.:f.:!.-)'.• 

As early as 1923, the ~GWM:J;Nas alerted to the concerns of Weights 
and Measures cal i'brat!ng dispensers at varying product 

~- ~ . 

temperatures, or (L!tilizin'g underground gasoline at its ambient 
temperature, to' .9aJi~rQte a retail dispenser. 

.,.",~~::~~'", ,.~~~\ 

The "Natior:8.,,(ry"pe Evaluation Program," is a conception of the 
National C.o'Qferen"'be on Weights and Measures," that was rejected, in 
principa,J~":,~§ 'early as 1915. Unquestionably there must be minimum 
perforQlapce standards however they should be related to the 
Q,~fj:niti.dn1: of the Standard, not the limitations of the device's 

A""" .",. /.
It car;?abilities. 
'\i:~~~~~jl.~,f': 

Enhancing' capabilities should be the near-constant goal of every 
retail gasoline dispenser 'manufacturer. .Exceeding NCWM 
recommendations for accuracy, should be encouraged, and the 
manufacturer should be allowed to capitalize on 'that superior 
capability, in their sales advertising. The real issue is not alone ATC 

, but the fact that non-ATC dispensers are inherently design deficient. 
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Granted that when gasoline was selling for what now appears a
 
ridiculously low price, there wasn't much co~cern about non-:
 
compliance with the definition of a National Standard" Petroleum
 
Gallon.
 

Being temperature insensitive it is impossible for non-ATC dispensers
 
to deliver the expanded or contracted equivalent of 231 cubicinchce$
 
at 60° F", whe.n the product temperatu.re is some temperature (ot6~r;fjii
 \ 
than 60° F, which appears to be the national average norm. £~~~~:J 

4, ~1f~ ~<.-\ {
But, for heavens sake establish the "Specifications and~;(F~lerances," 

. ~~.~ ~ 

and let the manufacturer build a device to meet them "(~e-awaken 

competition, it is good for innovation. /. (~~:.,i'$" 
, "-~". ,.,.

Essentially NCWM via NTEP, have by their verY'J<[Qa~ction deprived the 
consumers, of accurate retail gasoline d~livery, by the simple means 
of doing nothing.' '<;<t~:~1" I, 

,;S:t;,;" 

Having said that, it is worthy of nQtel'that "Measurement Canada,"
.:-::;;~~',.;.:,.'I:,!:r.l',.. . 

does have such ,"specifications a6d'1tplerances," to which Gilbarco
,{,r.. ,...::~.",~-••..". r,t" . 

Veeder-Root' ATC retail gaso!JIJ~?",prspensers do comply. 'However, 
despite the "Memorandum 9tl~J~ciprocal Agreement," entered into by 
a Past Chairman of>i!~2~"M and an Official representative of 
Measurement Canada( a~"~gency of the Government of Canada, that 
MRA conveniently:,,:. ~'S(;,,:1':it turns-out, didn't include Automatic 
Temperature' ~9r;r.ip'~J~sating ..retail gasoline dispensers. One 
wonders why? ~,"\;,;;, ,,~; , r~ "i' 

~~~~ . 

To illustrat.~~;Q"nce"::again, a ("National Standard Petroleum Oil Gallon,") 
is defil'l~ai<:;~s"\231 cubic inches at 60° F,) while a ("Specific National 
Stand~:rdl;' P.etroleum Oil Gallon,) is a (National Standard Petroleum 
}d.il(~~11G:n, which includes the gravity as 58° API at 60° F.) (Note: we 
(ar1·,··f'ref~rencing MOGAS~. oth~r pet~oleum product d.erivatives may 
"have different API Gravities, In which case the weight per gallon 
would change, and the definition would carry a different API Gravity 
number.) 
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In summation, 

Since the effective denial of accurate, equitable measurement of 
gasoline to the retail consumer, has been a function, in part, of the 
opposition by the petroleum industry, (See 1974 NCWM presentation 
by a representative of the Petroleum Industry, titled "Temperature 
Correction of Petroleum Products at Retail,") and of the !naction,::ol 

..r::' 

the "National Conference on Weights and Measures:- and,.,}tfef:' 
unofficial big brother of the NCWM, namely the Division ofW~ights 

,-' ".i..~. '. 

and Measures, w.hich is a ~ubordinate agency to the Nat!PQ'ea!I~'ur~au 

of Standards/National Institute for Standards and TechQ~Ic;>gy, which 
is itself joined at the hip to the U.S. Department of C'o.rn'Rilerce, one 
must muse, just who is looking-out for the consum~ttl)i}it:~t' 

, . " "",:",,,. \~~t~~it' 
There is no question that an ATC retail dispen!s~'r~:'is more accurate 
than a non-ATC dispenser, which is /onlY,correct on that rare 
happenstance when the gasoline tempe1:~c~u.~~ ~is 60° F. (The recent 
two year study, (2002 - 2004) condy~ted'~by NIST, established the 
average year around national ga~pli'fie temperature as 64.7° F,)

~I.~(" 't~.. ' 

Wh.ich means that. on averag~., (~t.~~Y) retai.1 consumer, was under 
delivered "Hot" gasoline, year qJP~na·f'·'" 

, _~:.J:: + 
~I" ,",'"." , 

In Hawaii, the nominal SlJlef.~g¢, year around temperature of gasoline, 
is more or less 84.12°[F.~fhe documented range was 105° F, down 
to, but never lowe~)h~~A;476° F.' With ATC, which factually Hawaii 
falls short of utiU:Z;in'~h:"and instead uses a politically agreed too, fixed 

"q,-, '. ", ' • 

temperature o!,,,,~~®~:> F; which is 4.12° F short of documented reality,. 
mainly becalJs,~.)tbe individual testifying, suggested to the Hearing 

,t{.." • •,~l~ ot'-i<$' . ,J. 

Officer,' thafUf~was too hard to remember 84.12°.F, whereas 80° F, 
~ G " 

would b;>~':~:flsier. (See page 55, Underground fuel temperature data.) 
rf""\' , '~, 

~l: t' ~t
 
e.;.... "'x.~~ ./"
 

G()m'rnerlts like that make one realize that there are. those who really 
...,11-·· ...: \,i.~ .. , /" 

(: un~et~tand the inequity of the present practice, and there are those 
":who Simply do not. r 

\. 
\ . 

It seems that the truly repugnant transactions are continued by those 
who are very well versed in the inequity of the current distribution 
practice, and continue to disrupt efforts to eliminate that disparity by 
their refusal to support corrective measures that would assure 
correct, accurate and equitable distribution all the way through the 
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petroleum products distribution hierarchy, right into the consumer's 
gasoline tank, and, that doesn't seem too much to ask. 

~-~ , 

Should ATC become mandatory in' California, or better yet, if 
California could lead the nation in achieving equitable measurement 
of gasoline nationally, then, included for the first time will be both 
those California retailers who receive ATC, on a yearly contractl.J~1 

basis now, and those previously excluded from participation il::L:t~~V 
. ~ ~ 

economic benefit, and of course, included, would be the verY",J~rgest 

state population of gasoline users in the nation the automoQile.(;d'river. 
• .. t. :"<,<>"". 'x;' 

The greatest inequity of all will be removed ~.~;'e:~\\·.:A~tomatic 
Temperature Compensated gasoline is the only W9y(g~s6Tine may be 
sold, to the retail consumer, in California. We .99rtlfr.lefld your efforts,."'..."""•.--: '",
although it remains a mystery how a law was e\ief'~enacted, that only 
required the supplier to correctly measu(~ gasolihe, to the National 
Standard of 231 cubic inches at BO°F, '(~~~ihQ \Nhen the retailer has 
entered into a year long contract to ~~fept!'gasoline from a specific 

~. ~'~
deaIer. " ~(~,,,/;
 

( ~"" ..:~"'. 
That certainly appears to be p~<e,t~~erHial, ifnot discriminatory. What If 

/,.<r"::" there is no contract? 9Q~~)etail dealer is receiving correctly 
measured gasoline, .wbile~.~ttle other is not! The supplier is not 

I"~ .
.required to. make an aqcurate delivery to the retailer? Wow!

\,. J, 
, ~1C~; 

::,,,.4

Thank you for r~~pia§~[S
 
.. ;t:"~\ ",

'''.-,0' 

""-'-"." . 
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